Limb, trunk, and body weight measurements were obtained for growth series of Milne-Edwards's diademed sifaka, Propithecus diadema edwardsi, and the golden-crowned sifaka, Propithecus tattersalli. Similar measures were obtained also for primarily adults of two subspecies of the western sifaka: Propithecus verreauxi coquereli, Coquerel's sifaka, and Propithecus verreauxi verreauxi, Verreaux's sifaka. Ontogenetic series for the larger-bodied P. d. edwardsi and the smaller-bodied P. tattersalli were compared to evaluate whether species-level differences in body proportions result from the differential extension of common patterns of relative growth. In bivariate plots, both subspecies of P. verreauxi were included to examine whether these taxa also lie along a growth trajectory common to all sifakas.
pared to evaluate whether species-level differences in body proportions result from the differential extension of common patterns of relative growth. In bivariate plots, both subspecies of P. verreauxi were included to examine whether these taxa also lie along a growth trajectory common to all sifakas.
Analyses of the data indicate that postcranial proportions for sifakas are ontogenetically scaled, much as demonstrated previously with cranial dimensions for all three species (Ravosa, 1992) . As such, P. d. edwardsi apparently develops larger overall size primarily by growing at a faster rate, but not for a longer duration of time, than P. tattersalli and P. verreauxi; this is similar to results based on cranial data. A consideration of Malagasy lemur ecology suggests that regional differences in forage quality and resource availability have strongly influenced the evolutionary development of body-size variation in sifakas. On one hand, the rainforest environment ofP. d. edwardsi imposes greater selective pressures for larger body size than the dry-forest environment of P. tattersalli and P. u. coquereli, or the semi-arid climate of P. u. verreauxi. On the other hand, as progressively smaller-bodied adult sifakas are located in the east, west, and northwest, this apparently supports suggestions that adult body size is set by dry-season constraints on food quality and distribution (i.e., smaller taxa are located in more seasonal habitats such as the west and northeast). Moreover, the fact that body-size differentiation occurs primarily via differences in growth rate is also due apparently to differences in resource seasonality (and juvenile mortality risk in turn) between the eastern rainforest and the more temperate northeast and west.
Most scaling coefficients for both arm and leg growth range from slight negative allometry to slight positive allometry. Given the low intermembral index for sifakas, which is also an adaptation for propulsive hindlimb-dominated jumping, this suggests that differences in adult limb proportions are largely set prenatally rather than being achieved via higher rates of postnatal hindlimb growth. Our analyses further indicate that the larger-bodied P. d. edwardsi has a higher adult intermembral index than P. tattersalli and P. uerreauxi, thus supporting the allometric argument regarding the interspecific scaling of limb proportions in arboreal primates which employ vertical postures (Cartmill, 1974 (Cartmill, ,1985 Jungers, 1978 Jungers, ,1985 .
Lastly, additional analyses indicate that P. d . edwardsi exhibits significant sexual dimorphism where adult females are larger than adult males in about one-third of all adult comparisons, whereas P. tattersalli exhibits significant sexual dimorphism in about one-fifth of all adult comparisons. Among western sifakas, adult P. u. coquereli exhibit significant sex dimorphism in about one-third of all comparisons, whereas adult P. u. uerreauxi show no significant differences between the sexes. Given that all taxa are ontogenetically scaled, this suggests that sexual dimorphism develops via such processes as well. Interestingly, our data indicate that sex dimorphism is allometric, with larger-bodied taxa like P. d . edwardsi being more dimorphic. A number of recent allometric and heterochronic analysis have contributed much to our understanding of the developmental processes underlying patterns of ecogeographic size variation and phyletic size change in closely related primates. In Malagasy lemurs, Ravosa (1992) demonstrates that interspecific differences in adult skull form among all three sifakas result from the differential extension of common patterns of allometric or relative growth. In other words, sifaka cranial morphology is ontogenetically scaled (sensu Gould, 1975) (Fig. 1) . Little is known about ontogenetic scaling in the postcranium of these primates, despite that such methods are equally suited to addressing questions about locomotor form and function.
In fact, apart from several early studies regarding ontogenetic scaling of the anthropoid axial skeleton (e.g., Lumer, 1939; Lumer and Schultz, 1941, 1947) , similar allometric approaches to primate postcranial morphology have been rare outside of the previous decade (e.g., Jungers and Fleagle, 1980; Shea, 1981 Shea, , 1984 Shea, , 1992 Buschang, 1982; Jungers and Susman, 1984; Jungers and Hartman, 1988; Falsetti and Cole, 1992; Gomez, 1992, in press; Jungers and Cole, 1992) . Moreover, except for Gomez's (1992, in press ) studies on growth and proportions of the limbs and trunk in lorisines, no other studies exist for strepsirhine primates. This is surprising because many strepsirhine congeners vary considerably in body size (e.g., Albrecht et al., 1990 ; Kappeler, 1990 Kappeler, , 1991 Glander et al., 1992; Ravosa, 1992; Godfrey et al., 1993) .
Given a pervasive pattern of ontogenetic scaling in two taxa of differing adult sizes, there are two options for the larger species to evolve a larger terminal body size relative to the hypothetically ancestral or primitive condition of the smaller species'. This is commonly referred to as phyletic gigantism or peramorphosis via hypermorphosis (Gould, 1977; Shea 1983 Shea , 1988 . First, one can examine rate of growth-in-time to determine whether the larger taxon grows faster via rate hypermorphosis. That is, individuals of the larger species develop progressively larger limb and trunk measures but mature at the same chronological age as those of the smaller taxon ( Fig. 2A) . Second, one can examine time of growth shut off to distinguish whether the larger taxon grows ~~ 'These scenarios assume no dissociation of allometric trajectories between species as is characterized in the processes of acceleration or neoteny (Shea, 1983 (Shea, ,1988 . Finally, these scenarios do not assume necessarily that both species have the same neonatal size, just that absolute differences in neonatal body size between species will be considerably less than interspecific differences in adult body size. for a longer duration via time hypermorphosis. That is, members of the larger species have similarly sized extremities at the same subadult age as those of the smaller species but mature at a later chronological age ( Fig.  2B ) (Shea 1983 (Shea ,1988 )'. Although considered separately, it would be evident that both heterochronic processes affected the evolution of species differences in postcranial dimensions if developmental modifications occur early in ontogeny and become especially marked in later stages.
As a point of clarification, although the body size and ontogenetic trajectory of the smaller species may approximate more closely the ancestral or primitive pattern, this is not always the case. Phyletic dwarfing or paedomorphosis via ontogenetic scaling would be an obvious exception to the scenario detailed above (Gould, 1977; Shea 1983 Shea , 1988 . In cases where the larger body size more closely represents the primitive condition, the heterochronic terminology alters accordingly. Rate hypomorphosis refers 'As used in this context, faster (rate) and longer (time) characterizations refer to growth-in-time, not to different coefficients (regression slopes) of relative or allometric growth.
to cases where the smaller-bodied taxon matures at the same chronological age but grows at a slower rate than the larger-bodied taxon. Time hypomorphosis refers to cases where the smaller-bodied taxon grows at the same rage but for a shorter duration (Shea, 1983 (Shea, , 1988 . As the polarity of size change among sifakas is presently unknown, for the purposes of this study we utilize terminology detailed in the previous paragraph.
In this study, allometric analyses are applied to ontogenetic series representing two Malagasy primates of differing adult body size: Propithecus diadema edwardsi (5,837 g), Milne-Edwards's diademed sifaka from the rainforest of Ranomafana, and Propithecus tattersalli (3,493 g), the golden-crowned sifaka (Simons, 1988 ) from the dry forest of Daraina. The growth series are also compared to mostly adult data for two subspecies of Propithecus verreauxi, the western sifaka: Propithecus verreauxi coquereli (3,992 g), Coquerel's sifaka from the dry forest of Ankijabe and Propithecus uerreami verreauxi (3,098 g), Verreaux's sifaka from the semi-arid forest of Bevola (Glander and Simons, in preparation) . The allometric fo-9.
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A larger-bodied species and a smaller-bodied species share similar growth trajectories for a measure of body shape vs. body size. The larger species can extend the smaller species' ontogenetic scaling trend to develop larger adult sizes in two manners. First, the larger species can grow faster via rate hypermorphosis (i.e., individuals of the same age are dissimilar in size but grow for the same amount of time) (A). Second, the larger species can also grow longer via time hypermorphosis (i.e., individuals of the same age are similar in size but grow for different durations) (B). On the other hand, if the growth pattern of the smaller species represents the derived condition, then the two heterochronic processes would be characterized, respectively, as rate and time hypomorphosis.
cus of this study is fourfold: to evaluate vosa, 1992) morphology in sifakas, whether whether differences in limb and trunk pro-size differences among taxa develop via rate portions among congeners of differing body hypermorphosis, with P. d. edwardsi growsize develop via ontogenetic scaling; to ad-ing faster, andor time hypermorphosis, dress, given a pervasive pattern of ontoge-with P. d. edwardsi growing longer; to denetic scaling of postcranial and cranial (Ra-scribe the functional implications of limb and trunk growth in three species of vertical clingers and leapers; and lastly to highlight the important link between patterns of intra-and interspecific scaling in the extremities (e.g., Shea, 1981) .
Considered more broadly, a heterochronic analysis of the relative growth of sifaka body proportions has direct implications for models which stress the importance of ecological factors in the evolution of primate body size differences (e.g., Terborgh and van Schaik, 1987; Albrecht et al., 1990) . Therefore, another major focus of this study will be the ecological bases of size differentiation in sifakas, since Milne-Edwards's sifaka inhabits a rainforest environment, whereas the golden-crowned sifaka and the western sifaka inhabit a dry-forest or semi-arid climate. Lastly, this study will provide additional data regarding sexual dimorphism in sifakas, where adult females are larger than adult males (Kappeler, 1990 (Kappeler, , 1991 Jenkins and Albrecht, 1991; Glander et al., 1992; Ravosa, 1992; Godfrey et al., 1993) . As such, comparisons within and among these taxa will further detail the developmental underpinnings of ecogeographic and sexual differentiation in sifakas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Samples
The ontogenetic sample of Milne-Edwards's diademed sifaka, Propithecus diadema edwardsi, consists of 21 individuals (13 adults, 8 non-adults) that were trapped and measured in the Ranomafana rainforest of southeast Madagascar by K.E.G. (May 1987 (May , 1988 (May , 1989 . The ontogenetic sample of the golden-crowned sifaka, Propithecus tattersalli, consists of 40 individuals (18 adults, 22 non-adults) that were trapped and measured in the Daraina dry forest of northeast Madagascar by D.M.M. (1989, 1990) . Limited body weight data from birth to adulthood for one P. tattersalli at the Duke University Primate Center (DUPC) were also included. Adult data for two subspecies of the western sifaka, Propithecus uerreawi, were also obtained. The sample of Coquerel's sifaka, Propithecus uerreawi coquereli, consists of 15 adults that were trapped and measured in the Ankijabe dry forest of northwest Madagascar by K.E.G. (1982, 1984) . Additional limited ontogenetic data on body weight for 16 P. u. coquereli at the DUPC were also considered, although in only two cases do the data range from birth to adulthood. The sample of Verreaux's sifaka, Propithecus verreauxi uerreauxi, consists of seven adults that were trapped and measured in the Bevola semi-arid forest of southwest Madagascar by K.E.G. (1984) . In all three species, several individuals were measured more than once, such as at different times of the year or in successive years; therefore the growth series constitute mixed-cross-sectional samples (Cock, 1966) .
For between-species comparisons of sifaka somatic development, the data are grouped into six age classes based on halfyear or yearly intervals as well as data availability: 1 = 0-6 months; 2 = 6 months-1.5 years; 3 = 1.5-2.5 years; 4 = 2.5-4 years; 5 = 4-5 years; 6 = 5+ years (adult). Chronological age for animals in age classes 1-3 was often figured directly or easily determined due to the highly seasonal nature of sifaka birth patterns. For older animals in age classes 4-6, the chronological age of several adults was estimated from tooth wear (Glander et al., 1992) . In P. tattersalli there are at least four cases per age classes 1-5. The P. d. edwardsi sample has at least four cases per age classes 1 and 5, only two cases for age classes 2 and 4, and three cases for age class 3.
Measurements
Most morphometric data were obtained from individuals sedated and trapped in the field. Body weights were taken by suspending infants from a 1 kg portable spring scale and adults from a 20 kg portable spring scale; weights were recorded to within 10 g (Glander et al., 1991 (Glander et al., , 1992 . Neonate and infant body weight data for P. tattersalli and P. u. coquereli a t the DUPC were collected using a 1 kg triple-beam scale; no other data were available for DUPC sifakas. In addition to body weight, eight linear and three circumferential measures were taken on wild-caught animals (See Appendix A at end of text). These data were recorded to the nearest millimeter with a 3 meter metal tape and are defined according to Glander et Fig. 3 . A plot of log, body length (mm) vs. log, body weight (g). Note that the growth series for all three sifakas species are coincidental, such that morphological differences between adults are due to the differential extension of shared scaling patterns. This typifies the majority of sifaka comparisons.
LOG BODY WEIGHT
al. (1991, 1992) . Three additional linear measures were derived from the original data: body length, arm length, and leg length. Upper arm and thigh circumference were not collected for western sifakas.
Statistical analyses
Within both ontogenetic series, leastsquares and reduced major-axis bivariate regression analyses (P < 0.05) were applied to log-transformed morphogenic data to describe allometric growth trajectories. Following Sokal and Rohlf (19811, the standard error of the least-squares slope is used for the reduced major-axis slope a s well. For regression analyses in both growth series the data were averaged by age class and sex, in large part so as to reduce the effects of disproportionately large numbers of cases in a particular age class or sex on the slope of the regression line. For example, since adults lie at one end of the size range, greater numbers of adults would bias the calculation of the regression line and thereby potentially result in a lower regression coefficient. To be sure, it is possible that grouping the data by age group may mask more complex allometric patterns; visual inspections using individual values suggest that this may not be a major consideration for sifakas (e.g., Figs. 
3-61.
Body weight was used as the independent variable in most bivariate comparisons, although several additional comparisons were made, such as arm length vs. leg length. While isometry in bivariate comparisons between linear measures is a slope value of 1.00, in cases where linear measures are regressed against body weight isometry equals 0.33. When a circumferential measure is compared to body weight an isometric slope equals 0.67, and when a circumferential measure is compared to a linear measure isometry equals a value of 2.00.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) (P < 0.05) was used to test for differences in patterns of relative growth between leastsquares regression lines derived for each growth series, namely whether sifakas are ontogenetically scaled.
As only adult limb and trunk data are available for both P. u. coquereli and P. u.
uerreauxi, a n alternative method was used to assess whether these taxa are ontogenetically scaled versions ofP. d. edwardsi and P. growth trajectories for Milne-Edwards's sifaka and/or the golden-crowned sifaka intersect the adult scatter for either subspecies of the western sifaka, then it is most parsimonious to infer that these forms are ontogenetically scaled (see Ravosa, 1992; Shea, 1992 ; also Jungers and Cole, 1992) . However, if the adult data scatter fall mostly above or below the regression line, then it is inferred that morphological differences be- tween adults of each sister taxon do not result from the differential extension of common patterns of relative growth.
T-tests (P < 0.0513 were used to examine species and sex differences in postcranial dimensions at similar age classes. For instance, given a pervasive pattern of ontogenetic scaling among sifakas, if at common age classes subadult means for each variable are significantly different, then this 'In both between-species and between-sex analyses, comparisons are made with "original" measures (e.g., tail length), "original composite" measures (e.g., tail-crown length), and "derived measures (e.g., body length). This may lead to a potential bias in accepting greater numbers of significant or non-significant comparisons, as the original composite and/or derived measures may not necessarily vary independent of the original measures. In this study, such a pattern does not seem to characterize the majority of sifaka comparisons.
would indicate that species differences in body size develop via rate hypermorphosis (Shea, 1983 (Shea, ,1988 ; that is, the larger-bodied Milne-Edwards's sifaka grows at a faster rate, but not for a longer period of time than the golden-crowned sifaka (Ravosa, 1992) . On the other hand, if species differences are noted only between adult sifakas, then this would indicate that morphological differences develop via time hypermorphosis (Shea, 1983 (Shea, ,1988 ; that is, Milne-Edwards's sifaka grows for a longer duration, but not at a faster rate than the smaller-bodied goldencrowned sifaka (Ravosa, 1992) . These patterns of growth increases are not mutually exclusive, however. For example, if slight body-size differences are noted early in ontogeny and are more marked between adult sifakas, then this would suggest that size differentiation evolved by P. d. edwardsi 2Most regression slopes are significantly different from zero a t P < 0.01; the rest are significant a t P < 0.05. indicated second.
In all hivariate comparisons, least-squares regression analyses are indicated on the first line, while reduced major-axis regression analyses are growing both faster and for a longer period of time.
RESULTS
Ontogenetic scaling in sifakas
In Propithecus tattersalli all 14 bivariate regressions vs. body weight, as well as the five additional comparisons, are highly correlated (Table 1) . In Propithecus diadema edwardsi all 14 bivariate regressions vs. body weight, as well as the five additional comparisons, are moderately to highly correlated ( Table 2 ). The regression coefficients for both species typically indicate slight negative allometry to slight positive allometry for most limb and trunk measures. In 17 of 19 cases, between-species comparisons (ANCOVAs) of postcranial growth patterns are not significantly different between P. tattersalli and P. d . edwardsi (Table 3 ) . When the mostly adult data for Propithecus uerreauxi coquereli and Propithecus uerreauxi uerreauxi are plotted with the two growth series, 12 of 14 comparisons likewise cluster along common scaling trajectories (Table 3 ; Figs. 3-6) . Among all three species, the cases that do not indicate ontogenetic scaling are hindfoot length (Fig. 7 ) and tail length (Fig. 8) vs. body weight (Table 3) . Therefore, the vast majority of morphologi- 'All of the regression analyses are performed on pooled-sex samples. 'Most regression slopes are significantly different from zero at P < 0.01, the rest are significant at P i 0.05. 31n all bivariate comparisons, least-squares regression analyses are indicated on the first line, while reduced major-axis regression analyses are indicated second.
cal differences between adults are due to the differential extension of common patterns of relative growth. In other words, limb and trunk proportions for Milne-Edwards's sifaka, the golden-crowned sifaka, and the western sifaka are ontogenetically scaled (much as found in the skull for these taxa [Ravosa, 19921) .
Growth and size differentiation in sifakas
At age class 6, T-tests for limb, trunk, and body weight dimensions between P. d. edwardsi and P. tattersalli are significant in all 15 cases (Table 4) ; that is, adult MilneEdwards's sifakas are consistently larger in size. This pattern is also demonstrated at age class 5, where 14 of 15 comparisons are significantly different, and at age class 4, where 11 of 15 T-tests are significant. Likewise, this is indicated to a lesser extent at age class 3, where 9 of 15 comparisons are significantly different. At age class 2, only three significant differences are noted between sifaka postcranial measurements. Although not always statistically significant at age class 2, 100% of the means for P. d. edwardsi measures exceed the means for P. tattersalli measures. This pattern of bodysize enlargement is maintained at later stages in ontogeny as well. While similar 'NS = no significant differences between sifaka regression lines, P > 0.05, and no differences between the position of the adult data scatter for P. uerreawi wlth respect to the regression lines. 3Significant slope and Y-intercept differences between sifaka leastsquares regression lines, ANCOVA (P < 0.05). D > T > V means P. d. edwurdsi regression line is transposed above the P. tattersalli line, which is in turn transposed above the adult P.
uerreauxi data scatter; D > T > V means P. uerreawli adult data scatter is transposed above the P. tattersalli regression line, which is in turn transposed above the P. d. edwardsi line 'Significant Y-intercept differences between sifaka least-squares regression lines.
analyses were not possible for all measures at age class 1, based on body weights alone, P . d . edwardsi (wild-caught), P . tattersalli (DUPC), and P . v. coquereli (DUPC) have fairly similarly sized neonates ranging in size from 84 to 155 g4.
At age class 6, T-tests for postcranial and body weight measures between P. d . edwardsi and P. verreauxi are significant in 12 of 13 cases ( 155 g ). However, whereas the data for DUPC sifakas were collected on the day of birth, the Milne-Edwards's sifaka data were collected at least several days after birth, resulting in elevated values for "neonate" weight.
sifakas are consistantly larger except in comparisons of tail length, where western sifakas are significantly larger, and tailcrown length, where P . d . edwardsi only tends to be larger (i.e., differences exist which are not statistically significant). At age class 6, T-tests for limb, trunk, and body weight dimensions between P. tattersalli and P. verreauxi are significant in only 4 of 13 cases (Table 5 ). In this suite of analyses, golden-crowned sifakas are significantly larger in chest circumference and hindfoot length and tend to be larger in body length, forelimb length, forefoot length, arm length, hindlimb length, and big-toe length. On the other hand, western sifakas are significantly larger in tail length and tail-crown length and tend to be larger in body weight, thumb length, and leg length.
Sexual dimorphism in sifakas
Based on 15 limb, trunk, and body weight measures, adult P. d . edwardsi (9 females, 10 males) show significant sexual dimorphism where females are larger than males in body weight, tail-crown length, tail length, body length, and hindfoot length ( Table 6) . Our results also indicate that adult P. tattersalli (10 females, 8 males) show significant sex dimorphism in tailcrown length, body length, and forefoot length. The results further demonstrate that adult P. v. coquereli (5 females, 10 males) show significant sex dimorphism in body weight, leg length, hindlimb length, and forefoot length. Lastly, our results for adult P . u. verreauxi (4 females, 3 males) do not indicate significant sexual dimorphism in any of 13 measures. In fact, female measures do tend to be larger in 6 of 13 comparisons, whereas male measures tend to be larger in six cases ( Table 6) .
DISCUSSION
Allornetry and heterochrony in sifakas
Propithecus diadema edwardsi, Propithecus tattersalli, Propithecus verreauxi coquereli, and Propithecus verreauxi verreauxi share common patterns of relative growth in the limbs and trunk (Table 3; Figs. 3-61, as well as in the skull and jaws (Ravosa, 1992) . Our analyses suggest that P. d . edwardsi LOG BODY WEIGHT Fig. 7 . A plot of log, hindfoot length vs. log, body weight. Note that the ontogenetic scaling trajectory for P. tattersalli does not intersect the scatter for P. d. edwardsi or P. uerreauxi. Instead, the growth pattern for Milne-Edwards's sifaka is transposed above that for the golden-crowned sifaka and the adult data for western sifakas. These scaling differences are perhaps linked to functional differences in locomotor behavior due to interspecific variation in adult size.
attains larger adult body size mainly by growing at a faster or higher rate than P. tattersalli (and P. uerreauxi) (Table 4) . For instance, this is evident in the patterns of weight increases for P. d. edwardsi and P. tattersalli. At 1 year of age, juvenile P. d. edwardsi weight on average 2,950 g, which amounts to 51% of the average adult weight of 5,837 g. At 1 year of age, juvenile P. tattersalli weigh on average 2,384 g, which amounts to 68% of the average adult weight of 3,493 g. Thus in Milne-Edwards's sifaka, whereas a lesser percentage of the adult body weight is attained by 52 weeks, this amounts to an absolutely greater increase in body weight because P. d. edwardsi weighs more and gains more weight in 1 year than the golden-crowned sifaka.
Therefore, if the smaller overall adult size and the ontogenetic trajectory of the goldencrowned sifaka (and western sifaka) more closely approximate the primitive condition for Propithecus, then the growth pattern for Milne-Edwards's sifaka follows the prediction for rate hypermorphosis because significant differences in the size of postcranial measures become more expressed in the later stages of ontogeny (Shea, 1983 (Shea, , 1988 Ravosa, 1992) . However, if the polarity of size change were reversed, golden-crowned sifakas would be considered to have attained smaller body size via rate hypomorphosis. In fact, species differences apparently occur early in postnatal development, since by age class 2 all P. d. edwardsi measures at least tend to be larger than those for P. tattersalli (Table 4) . This corresponds closely to a similar analysis of allometry and heterochrony in the sifaka cranium. That is, the majority of dimensions for all three sifakas are ontogenetically scaled and P. diadema develops larger adult skull size than P. verreauxi and P. tattersalli via rate hypermorphosis (Ravosa, 1992) . One reason why rate hypermorphosis is perhaps more important than time hypermorphosis in the development of sifaka body-size differentiation is that data on populations of P. d. edwardsi, P. tattersilli, P. u. coquereli, and P. u. uerreauxi (for P. u. uerreauxi , see also Richard et al., 1991) indicate that sexual maturity is reached at approximately the same age of 4-5 years old (also Ravosa, 1992; Meyers and Wright, 1993) . 'Variables are ranked in ascending order by the age class at which species differences in bold develop.
3Not enough data spanning the entire range of age class 1 are available for T-tests at age class 1; however, baaed on wild-caught and DUPC data for all three species, there are no apparent differences in body weight at age class 1 (see also text). 4By age class 2, though not always statistically significant, 100% of the means for P. d. edwardsi measures exceed the means for P. tattersalli measures; in fact, this pattern of body size enlargement is maintained through adulthood.
Ecological bases of body size variation in sifakas Albrecht et al. (1990) recently described a pervasive trend in ecogeographic size variation among all Malagasy lemurs or primates (see also Godfrey and Petto, 1981; Godfrey et al., 1990) . They found a consistent pattern of adult size differences among sister taxa such that the largest forms were found in the central domain and progressively smaller-bodied taxa were located respectively in the east, west, north, and south. Differences in resource productivity among ecogeographic regions were suggested to be potential causes of this pattern, with the dry southern forests supposedly containing the poorest food productivity and the central plateau having the highest productivity (at least until the recent past). Sifakas provide an interesting test of models of ecogeographic variation since differences in adult size are due to ontogenetic scaling (Ravosa, 1992) and different taxa inhabit several ecogeographic regions: P. diadema is located in the moist eastern rainforests, P. uerreauxi is found in the dry northwest and semi-arid southwest, and P. tattersalli is located in the dry northeast. In this section we address how ecological factors may influence patterns of body-size differentiation among sifakas and other Malagasy lemurs. In particular, two alternative models regarding bodysize variation are considered: adult body 
Cases where adult measures are significantly different are noted in bold otherwise, the T-tests are not significant (P > 0.05); in most cases where significant differences are indicated, P < 0.01. 'NA means not applicable, since there are no data on upper arm or thigh circumference for P. uerreauxi.
'D > T means P. d. edwardsi measure is larger than that for P. tattersalli. D > Vmeans P. d. edwardsi measure is larger than that for P. uerreauri, whereas D < Vmeans P. uerreaui measure is larger than that for P. d.
edwardsi.
' T > V means P. tattersalli measure is larger than that for P. uerreauri, whereas T < V means P. uerreausi measure is larger than that for P. 
'Cases where adult measures are significantly different are noted in bold otherwise, the T-tests are not significant (P > 0.05); in most cases where significant differences are indicated, P < 0.01.
'NA means not applicable, since there are no data on upper arm or thigh circumference for P. uerreausi.
3F > M means female measure is larger than that for males, F < M means male measure is larger than that for females, and F = M means female measure equals male measure.
size is set by habitat or forage quality, and adult body size if set by dry-season constraints on food quality and distribution. U1-timately, we show that it is necessary to examine ontogeny so as to better understand the effects of these two selective factors on patterns of size variation in sifakas. The first model is based upon a well-documented relationship between body size and forage quality in mammalian herbivores. Larger species tend to ingest greater percentages of lower-quality forage (e.g., Janis, 1976; Demment and van Soest, 1985; Sailer et al., 1985; McNaughton and Georgiadia, 1986) . This correlation is due to the energetic and digestive benefits of larger body size. Specifically, larger mammals have longer gut passage time due to an absolutely larger digestive tract which allows for greater absorption of nutrients from an otherwise lower-quality diet (Janis, 1976; Chivers and Hladik, 1984; Demment and van Soest, 1985; Sailer et al., 1985; McNaughton and Georgiadis, 19861 , energetically more efficient locomotion (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1972, 19841 , and lower metabolic demands (Kleiber, 1961; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984) . This model predicts that among recently diverged sister taxa, larger-bodied forms should be associated with poorer-quality habitats.
The second model is based on a study of several primate communities (Terborgh and van Schaik, 1987) , most important of which is information from New World monkeys (Terborgh, 1983) . Terborgh and van Schaik suggest that resource seasonality places energetic constraints on adult body size. In particular, they note that in seasonal habitats the dry season can be a critical period characterized by relatively smaller patch size and lower patch quality which can lead to strong selective pressures for smaller adult body size. Thus, smaller-bodied forms should be associated with more seasonal environments.
To test the first model of ecogeographic size variation in sifakas we examined a general measure of folivore habitat quality. This habitat quality index, which is the ratio of protein to fiber in samples of mature leaves from trees in a given forest, has been a useful predictor of folivorous anthropoid biomass (Waterman et al., 1988; Oates et al., 1990 ) and has been tested recently for Malagasy forests (Ganzhorn, 1992) . Folivorous primate biomass in Madagascar shows a positive relationship with the protein-tofiber ratio of mature leaves and most Malagasy folivores select for high ratio foods (Ganzhorn, 1992) . Western forests have higher protein-to-fiber ratios than eastern forests and a correspondingly higher primate folivore biomass (Ganzhorn, 1992) . Consequently, the western Malagasy forests have a higher-quality habitat for folivores such as sifakas (contra Albrecht et al., 1990) . Oddly enough, as the eastern rainforest has a lower carrying capacity for lemurs, rainfall is negatively correlated with lemur folivore biomass (Ganzhorn, 1992) . Moreover, as predicted by the first model, the largest sifakas are located in the poorerquality eastern rainforest (Table 5) .
On the other hand, similar support exists for the effects of resource seasonality as a limit on adult body size in sifakas (Terborgh and van Schaik, 1987) . Seasonality in Madagascar can be described roughly as a "dry" season with low availability of high-protein immature leaves and insects (although possibly a high abundance of some fruits [Overdorff, 19911 ) and a "wet" season with high availability of immature leaves and insects Meyers and Wright, 1993) . In contrast to the eastern region of Madagascar, the western, northern, and southern regions have greater seasonal scarcity of rainfall (Griffiths and Ranaivoson, 1972) and presumably a concomitant reduction in food resources. A comparative study of resource tracking (Meyers and Wright, 1993) shows that the eastern rainforest of P. d. edwardsi has a more even distribution of food over the course of a year than does the northeastern dry forest of P. tattersalli (and western P. uerreauxi by inference [see Richard, 19781) . In this case the west, north, and south have the most variable resources, fluctuating from very good in the wet season (note the leaf quality index [Ganzhorn, 19921) to very poor in the dry season. As progressively smaller-bodied adult sifakas are located in the east, northwest, northeast, and southwest (see also Albrecht et al., 1990) , this supports the second model suggesting that adult body size is set by dry-season constraints on food quality and distribution.
The two models defined earlier have more general implications regarding ecogeographic size variation in Malagasy lemurs. If we consider that all primates derive the majority of protein from either leaves or insects Kay, 1984; Richard, 1985) and that may herbivorous insects are subject to the same plant defensive strategies as mammals (e.g., fiber digestibility, secondary defensive compounds [Coley, 1982) , one possible explanation for the common pattern of ecogeographic size variation in Malagasy lemurs is that leaf quality directly influences the gross availability of protein to primary and in turn secondary consumers. Therefore, the factors associated with each model presumably affect all Malagasy primates more or less irrespective of dietary preference.
As both models predict the observed patterns of adult body-size variation in sifakas, it is not possible to distinguish between either model. It is of further interest to note that both scenarios, with overall adult size as the target of selection, are consistent with a pervasive pattern of ontogenetic scaling in sifaka postcranial and cranial (Ravosa, 1992) morphology. That is, since sifakas share similar patterns of relative growth, it is most parsimonious to assume that selection for rapid body-size changes has occurred with little alteration of specific body proportions apart from those expected due to ontogenetic scaling (cf. Gould, 1975 Gould, ,1977 Shea, 1988) .
So far, the discussion has centered on two models concerning the ecological basis of adult body-size variation in sifakas. Essentially, both models are supported. In this regard, it is important to stress that ontogenetic data provide a unique perspective with which to further address this problem. For example, the depth of the seasonal tough in food availability is a major determinant of juvenile starvation or mortality risk (cf. Janson and van Schaik, 1992). Moreover, when combined with ecological data, information on ontogeny may provide insight into the direction or polarity of size change among sifakas. If the first model regarding forage quality and body size is to be supported, P. d. edwardsi should grow slower, on average, due to the poorer-quality habitat of eastern Madagascar. On the other hand, if the second model regarding resource seasonality and body size is to be supported, P. verreauxi would be expected to grow at an overall slower rate because of smaller patch size and lower patch quality in the dry season. Likewise, P. d. edwardsi might grow faster, on average, due to the dampened resource oscillations of the eastern rainforest. As stated above, neither forage quality nor habitat quality remains static in Madagascar (Ganzhorn, 1992; Meyers and Wright, 1993) .
Our results suggest that eastern P. d. edwardsi grow at a faster annual rate than P. tattersalli ( Table 4) and P. verreauxi (Ravosa, 1992) , thus supporting predictions of the second model. However, we stress that truly differentiating between these two alternative models is possible only with comparative growth data collected at a finer time scale than presently available for sifakas.
Such data are available for ringtailed lemurs (Lemur catta). Recent work by Pereira (1993) demonstrates the presence of innate seasonal reductions in juvenile L. catta growth rate corresponding t o the dry season of the southern forest. This seasonal reduction in growth rate illustrates one strategy to reduce juvenile mortality risk for lemurs inhabiting highly seasonal environments. These results also support the importance of seasonal reduction in resouce availability as a determinant of growth rate. Moreover, smaller adult body size could be a correlate of such reduced seasonal growth rates if the period of growth from birth to adulthood is similar among sister taxa (due t o constraints on the duration of ontogeny). This perhaps characterizes sifakas, as heterochronic changes occur primarily with respect to alterations in growth rate as the means of body-size differentiation (Table 4) .
In any event, it is fruitful to speculate about what would be expected if more detailed ontogenetic data were available for sifakas. For the first model to be supported, P. d. edwardsi should grow at a slower yearly rate than P. tattersazli and P. verreauxi due to the presence of lower-quality forage in the eastern rainforest. Such differences are not observed for sifakas, however. For the second model to be supported, peak growth rates should be higher in the higherquality western deciduous forests of Madagascar during the wet season, while growth rates for eastern sifakas should be relatively higher in the dry season due to the lower monthly variance in food availability. In this scenario, it is possible that eastern lemurs might attain a higher annual growth rate than their sister taxa despite a lower peak growth rate (during the wet season), if growth rates are significantly higher in the dry season. This may explain the observed pattern of faster yearly growth rates in P. d. edwardsi vs. those for P. tattersalli and P. verreazmi (Table 4 ).
In sum, we posit that ecogeographic size variation in Malagasy lemurs results from a balance of two factors: average habitat or forage quality, and resource seasonality. Thus, although it is not directly possible to discern the relative importance of either model of ecogeographic size variation, P. d . edwardsi does apparently benefit from larger body size due to the dietary disadvantages of the eastern rainforest. However, it is equally likely that the smaller body sizes of P. tattersalli, P. u. coquereli, and P. v. uerreauxi are due to dry-season constraints on food quality and patch size. In fact, this latter interpretation may be more likely because the ontogenetic data support the importance of seasonal variation in resource availability as a constraint on growth rate. Broadly speaking, adult body weight among Malagasy primates should be inversely related to forage quality and the degree of seasonal fluctuations in food resources. Further examination of these factors will depend on the availability of detailed growth data and detailed ecological studies for other lemur groups. Moreover, such information will help explain ecogeographic size variation not only in Malagasy folivores but also among those primates which derive protein from insects.
Functional implications of scaling patterns in sifakas
One of only two cases where sifaka limb proportions are not ontogenetically scaled is noted for hindfoot length vs. body weight. In this comparison the regression line for hindfoot length in Milne-Edwards's sifaka is transposed above that for the goldencrowned sifaka and the adult scatter for western sifakas in turn (Table 3; Fig. 7 ). While little behavioral data exists to adequately address the implications of this scaling pattern, perhaps these differences are related to variation in the diameter of vertical supports typically utilized by the different species (Demes, personal communication) , with relatively larger hindfeet being positively correlated with larger vertical supports.
The other difference among sifaka scaling patterns is noted for tail length vs. body weight, with the adult scatter for tail length in western sifakas transposed above the regression line for the golden-crowned sifaka and that for Milne-Edwards's sifaka in turn (Table 3; Fig. 8 ). Although little is known about the significance of tail morphology on leaping performance (Demes et al., 19911, it is noteworthy that there is a trend for smaller-bodied sifakas to have relatively longer tails. The fact that Indri, the largest living indriid, has a very diminutive tail, and Avahi, the smallest living indriid, has the relatively longest tail (Demes, 1991) , indicates an interesting trend in tail proportions among all indriids.
The sifaka ontogenetic scaling patterns also have interesting implications for the evolutionary development of a low intermembra1 index or IMI (i.e., arm lengtMeg length x 100) in P. d . edwardsi (IMI = 67), P. tattersalli (IMI = 651, and P. verreauxi (IMI = 60). Among arboreal primates like sifakas, a very low adult IMI is generally considered a locomotor adaptation for propulsive hindlimb-dominated leaping (e.g., Jungers, 1978 Jungers, , 1985 . Because this means that in adult sifakas the legs are considerably longer than the arms, it might be assumed that this pattern results from strong positive allometry of hindlimb growth. In both growth series, however, most scaling coefficients for sifaka arm and leg dimensions indicate slight negative allometry to slight positive allometry. Thus, the combination of slight allometry of limb growth and low adult IMIs suggests that sifaka limb proportions are determined prenatally in large part, rather than being achieved via higher postnatal growth rates in the hindlimb or lower postnatal growth rates in the forelimb. That is, IMIs for a given species appear to be present at birth and maintained with only minor changes during growth. In fact, similar patterns have been demonstrated for the African apes (Shea, 19811 , the Asian apes (Jungers and Hartman, 1988; Jungers and Cole, 1992) , and callitrichid monkeys (Falsetti and Cole, 1992) ; therefore, perhaps this is a common phenomenon for mammals.
A comparison of sifaka IMIs provides some evidence in favor of the allometric argument that, on average, larger-bodied arboreal taxa require relatively longer forelimbs (i.e., higher IMIs) to maintain climbing and clinging abilities on vertical supports (Cartmill, 1974, 19855; Jungers, 1978, 19855) . For instance, Shea (1981) found that among the African apes, largerbodied adult gorillas have the highest IMIs, followed next by the smaller-sized common chimpanzees and then in turn by the yet smaller-bodied bonobos. Among sifakas, comparisons between the larger-bodied P. d. edwardsi and smaller-bodied P. uerreauxi provide support for the allometric model regarding IMIs. There is also a similarly interesting subspecific pattern in IMIs whereby the larger-bodied P. u. coquereli (IMI = 62) has a higher value than the smaller-bodied P. u. uerreauxi (IMI = 58). On the other hand, data for P. tattersalli provide less support for this model. While closer in body size to western sifakas, the golden-crowned sifaka has an IMI very close in value to that for Milne-Edwards's sifaka. Perhaps this highlights certain postural or locomotor specializations of the appendicular skeleton in P. tattersalli.
One difference between sifakas and the African apes is that sifaka IMIs decrease slightly during growth. For instance, P. tattersalli has an IMI of 67 at 3 weeks old, which decreases slightly to an IMI of 65 at adulthood. On the other hand, P. d. edwardsi has an IMI of 71 at 1 week old, which decreases to an IMI of 67 at adulthood. Therefore, the interspecific pattern across sifakas, where larger individuals have higher IMIs, differs from the ontogenetic pattern within each species, where larger individuals tend to have lower IMIs. Perhaps the presence of higher IMIs (ie., longer neonate forelimbs) early in ontogeny among taxa like sifakas facilitates better grasping abilities. This may be beneficial for a small animal required to cling to its mother during frequent and forceful leaping bouts.
Sexual dimorphism in sifakas
Our study is also relevant to recent work on the importance of female dominance and the development of sexual dimorphism in sifakas (i.e., Kappeler, 1990 Kappeler, , 1991 Jenkins and Albrecht, 1991; Richard et al., 1991; Ravosa, 1992; Richard, 1992; Godfrey et al., 1993) . Based on limb, trunk, and body weight measures, adult P. d. edwardsi show significant sexual dimorphism where females are significantly larger than males in one-third of all dimensions (Table 6 ). This corresponds with Ravosa's (1992) study in which he found significant sexual dimorphism in 16 of 22 skull dimensions for 15 adult P. diadema (8 females, 7 males). Kappeler's (1990) analysis likewise indicates significant body weight dimorphism in diademed sifakas, although non-significant differences are indicated in his more recent investigation (Kappeler, 1991) . Our analyses also indicate that adult P. tattersalli show significant sex dimorphism in only about one-fifth of all measurements. Adult P. u. coquereli show significant sex dimorphism in about one-third of all measures. For example, adult male weight averages 3,704 g, whereas that for adult females is 4,280 g. On the other hand, our sample of adult P. u. uerreauxi shows a lack of significant sexual dimorphism in any dimensions. In fact, in about half of the comparisons for P. u. uerreauxi, adult male measures (e.g., body weight 3,251 g) tend to be larger than those for adult females (2,946 g). Therefore, depending on the subspecies and, to a lesser extent, perhaps the sample size, P. uerreauxi may or may not be monomorphic as suggested by various workers (Kappeler, 1990 (Kappeler, , 1991 Jenkins and Albrecht, 1991; Richard et al., 1991; Ravosa, 1992; Richard, 1992; Godfrey et al., 1993) . However, analyses of all three species of Propithecus demonstrate a consistent trend of sexual dimorphism which is interesting biologically even if not always significant statistically. Moreover, the pattern of sexual dimorphism across sifakas is allometric, with larger species and subspecies exhibiting a greater degree of sexual size differentiation (sensu Rensch, 1959) . This is the only documented case of this phenomenon among Malagasy primates.
It is important to note that while some sifaka body dimensions display significant sexual dimorphism, the degree of dimorphism is slight in the absolute sense, especially as compared to similarly sized anthropoid primates. In most comparisons, adult female sifakas simply tend to be larger than adult males. Variation in sexual size differentiation, as noted earlier, may result from developmental differences in access to higher-quality foods since sifakas exhibit female dominance (Jolly, 1984; Richard and Nicoll, 1987; Kappeler, 1990 Kappeler, , 1991 Godfrey et al., 1993) . While not examined directly, the fact that the majority of sifaka allometric comparisons are coincidental does suggest that growth trajectories for males and females are likely to be ontogenetically scaled, much as suggested by similar analyses of sifaka cranial dimensions (Ravosa, 1992) . Moreover, with the limited data available on sexual patterns of weight increases for P. d . edwardsi and P. tattersalli, it appears that sexual differentiation occurs early in ontogeny. At one year of age, male and female P. d . edwardsi weigh, on average, 2,600 g and 3,300 g, respectively; this amounts to 46% of the adult male weight (5,640 g) and 55% of the adult female weight (6,033 g). At 1 year of age, male and female P. tattersalli weigh, on average, 2,017 g and 2,750 g respectively; this amounts to 59% of the adult male weight (3,394 g) and 77% of the adult female weight (3,592 g). Therefore, our analyses tentatively indicate an interesting pattern whereby females of both taxa gain a greater percentage of adult body weight in the first year than do males. This phenomenon is related perhaps to the presence of female dominance in sifakas and therefore may characterize other such lemurs as well.
CONCLUSIONS
Most differences in body proportions among Milne-Edwards's sifaka, the goldencrowned sifaka, Coquerel's sifaka, and Verreaux's sifaka result from the differential extension of common patterns of relative growth or ontogenetic scaling via the heterochronic process of rate hypermorphosis (Ravosa, 1992) . Our analyses suggest that Propithecus diadema edwardsi has evolved larger body size to better cope with the lower-quality forage of the eastern rainforest habitat, which differs from the higherquality forage of the dry-forest environment of Propithecus tattersalli and Propithecus verreauxi coquereli and the semi-arid climate of Propithecus verreauxi uerreauxi. In addition, our analyses suggest that P. tattersalli, P. u. coquereli, and P. u. verreauxi have evolved smaller adult body sizes due to greater seasonal variation in resource availability of their respective regions in Madagascar. The fact that sifaka body-size differentiation occurs primarily via differences in growth rate is also due apparently to differences in resource seasonality (and thus juvenile mortality risk) between the moist eastern rainforest and the more temperate northeast and west.
The allometric analyses considered here further impact upon previous interspecific studies of postcranial morphology in Malagasy primates by specifically demonstrating the utility of an ontogenetic criterion of subtraction regarding locomotor form and function. For instance, sifaka scaling comparisons highlight differences in patterns of relative growth for the hindfoot and tail which may be related to differences in positional behavior and locomotor requirements. Moreover, comparisons across species further support the arguments of Jungers (1978 Jungers ( , 1985 and Cartmill (1974 Cartmill ( , 1985 regarding size-required changes in intermembral indices. On the other hand, within-species analyses indicate a lack of correspondence between ontogenetic and interspecific differences in limb scaling due perhaps to differing functional constraints on limb growth and form.
In another suite of analyses, P. d . edwardsi exhibits significant sexual dimorphism in one-third of all adult comparisons, whereas P. tattersalli exhibits significant sexual dimorphism in one-fifth of all adult comparisons. Among western sifakas, P. v. coquereli exhibits significant sex dimorphism in about one-third of all adult comparisons, whereas adult P . v. verreauxi show no significant differences between the sexes, much as demonstrated in earlier studies. All three species, however, show a trend toward sexual dimorphism in all adult variables which is unique among Malagasy primates. Moreover, this trend is apparently more marked with increased body size, such that in larger-bodied taxa, body size differences between adult females and adult males are absolutely greater.
Our study has attempted to integrate data on body growth and scaling, behavioral ecology, and life-history variation so as to better characterize the developmental bases of ecogeographic and sexual size patterns in sifakas. Unfortunately, however, such data are typically rare. In this regard, additional long-term comparative analyses would clearly benefit our understanding of the effects of phyletic size change on locomotor behavior and morphological evolution in other groups of closely related primates (cf. Hurov, 1991; Doran, 1992; Shea, 1992) .
